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FED-FAX 

OR WAS IT 
RAIN!-

By 

RALPH 
BLEAK 

I've heard it rumored about tha.t 
this last mist experienced in our 
e:,rer sunny ~outhland is :really con
sidered a ram and not just a heavY 
fog or dew. It's a: good thing we 
Californians conceded this fact be
cause it would seem a trifle fishy 
to out-of-staters if w1e tried to tell 
them that the fog was running 
down the streets or that the dew 
was so deep we couldn't get to 
school, as was the case with most 
of our Hamiltonians. 

SPRING ATHLETICS 
QOING WELL-

• Thie spring accumulati~n of ath
l~tes shows all indications of taking 
after 1 as t semester's successful 

,. sport season. In fact, things evien 
~ook brighter this spring, with Ham
ilton running an easy first in the 

~ .Western baseball loop with two 
league victories tucked away and 
no losses. So you students had b et
ter turn out for the home games 
because it kinda sorta looks as if 
we might get another league cham
pionship in baseball. 

Thie tennis boys are also doing 
right well despite the mist-par
don, I mean rain, having tripped 

"' Washington and Van Nuys, their 
• only two matches so far, by a 7 . to 
· 0 score. 

Here's hopipg our tracksters who 
enter thi;, ring in the near future 
will make as good a start as the 
above mentioned. 

CLUBS INITIATE 
MEMBERS-

Colored Musical 
Group Featured 
At Swing Concert 

~amilton students were enter
tamed at a Swing program, Wed
nesday, by a mixed colored chorus 
directed ,by Carlyle Scott. ' 

The selections were rendered by 
thi" chorus, a male group, a male 
quartette, and a ladies' group. The 
pr?~m, consisting of popular and 
spiritual numbers, was as f , nows: 

Chariot's Done Come and 
Swing Low (Sp!rituaD .... Chorus 
Good News (Spiritual) 
. .. ..... .. ............... 1.. ........ Male Group 
Lenox Avenue .. ...... ............ Chorus 
Whistle and Blow Your 
Blues Away ...... .. Mah ~uartette 
Short'nin' Bread 
..., ...................... ..... Male Quartette 
Do You Call that Religion? 
(Spiritual ............ Male Quartette 

Shakespeare's Soliloquy from 
Haml,=t .............................. Chorus 
Someone Stole Gabriel's 
Horn ...................... Ladies' Group 
St. Louis Blues ................ Chorus 
Blue Moon ..... ... Male Quartette 
Great Day .................... ...... Chorus 
The chorus was secured by Mrs. 

Pauline Bogart, who has charge of 
all musical .aud calls. 

"The Carlyle Scott chorus is 
very popular with student groups 
because it sings popular, spiritual, 
and classical selections. It is in
teresting to note that the num
ber, 'Lenox Avenue', was compos
ed by a Los Angeles Negro, Wil
liam Grant Still, who is fast 
gaining a name for himself be
cause of his ability to write into 
his compositions a typical Negro 
idiom," states Mrs. Bogart. 

World Friendship 
Contest to Be 
Held April 29 

The eleventh annual Oratorical 
contest, sponsored by the Los An
g-zles Federation of High School 
World Friendship clubs, will be held 
Friday evening, April 29, at the 
University of Southern California. 

Hamilton Host to I Hamilton High Vacations For Two 
Joe E1

• Brown at Days as Rains Flood Vicinity 
P.-T.A.Meeting s 8 EI t * r. ees ec 

Joe E. Brown, prom1nent motion I Ad . 
Roads Inundated; 
Students Detained 

picture C0ffil3di~n, whose services as VIsorv Group 
a speaker are m great demand en- • 
tertained a large audience 'at a . "' 
Hamilton rugh school P.-T. A. eve- "Semor Bee homerooms will be 
ning meeting in Waidi=lich Hall represented by their Personnel 
last Thursday~ March 10. Another Committee whenever questions 
interesting speaker was captain arise that need the attention of 
Merle C. Hotchkiss, director of a the members of the class. 
Civilian Conservation Corps camp, "They. will :ilso conduct home
who spoke on lthe valuable services room d1scuss1ons and carry to 
iimdered by the C.C.C. other groups decisions made by 

Julie Kellar, nationally known their homerooms," explained Miss 
harpist, who plays over the N.B.C. Katharine Tawney, Senior Bee 
network, rendered several delightful sponsor. 
selections. The R.O.T.C. band in Miss Tawney further stated: 
their new /Uniforms also played on "Whenever a problem involves 
the program. both the senior classes, they will 

Accompanied by Beth Weimer, act with the Problems Commit
the senior girls' glee club sang: tee of the Senior Aye class. The 
"When the Roses Bloom," by Reic- Personnel Committee's work will 
hardt; "Sing Again," by Protheroe; be very important because it will 
Maxine Canterbury sang "Th e aid in establishing policies and 
Break of Day," by Sanderson. will make possible unified action 

Eugene Howard, student body by the Senior Aye and Bee 
president, spoke on the importance classes." 
of regular attendance to the stu- The &mior Bee class is divided 
dent. alphabetically into four groups, 

Folders passed out at the door to and each one has two members on 
those who attended, stated briefly the Personnel Committee, a boy 
the advantages Hamilton high and a girl. They are as follows: 
school would receive as a riesult of Group I, Phyllis Anderson and Don 
perfect attendance. Cranbourne; Group II, Dorothy 

This was the first P .-T. A. pro- Hamilton and Jack Gey,er; Group 
gram this semester and was attend- III, Ellen Reardon and Marvin 
ed by a large audience. Marcasie; Gr.cup IV, Janie Tall

Yell Leaders 
Plan Rallies 

A rally committee headed by Don 
Cranbourne, yell leader, has been 
formed under the direction of Mr. 
Glenn Berry, athletic instructor. 

Members of various school organ
izations make up th:e cominittee. The 
yell leaders, Don Cranbourne, Wal
ter Hertwig, and Jack Geyer; and 
the athletic commissioner are ex
officio members. 

Other representatives are: . Bud 
Brandel, Advisory board; Betty 
Grace, Th=asury staff; Valeria 
Bauerle, G .A.A.; J ,zan Scullin, R. 
O.T .C.; Art Wells, ticket commit
tee; Gerrie Cummings, girls' league· 
Virgil Peckham, band; Billy O'~ 
Bri,:n, Jack Redd, and Benny Nes
man for their helpful ideas. 

man and Jack Sutton. 
As in past semesters, this c·om

mittee will handle the business of 
the Senior Bee class and advi.se 
both the students and the faculty 
when problems of a serious nature 
arise. 

TRAFFIC BOARD 
INAUGURATES 
BRAKE TEST 

One hundred-fifty automobiles 
were recently tested for brakes at 
Hamilton high school. The test was 
inaugurated by the traffic board of 
the school. 

As raging flOO<Is isolated Hamil• 
ton from the rest of the metropoli
tan area of Los Angeles, students 
and teachers were frustrated in at
tempts to reach the school, Wed• 
nesday, March 2. 

By 9:30 a.m., only twenty-six 
teachers and approximately onie 
hundred and fifty students had ar• 
lived. The immediate vicinity of 
Hamilton, including th e schooli 
buildings, was not in any danger, 
but all of ,the main b.oulevards 
leading to the school were flooded 
and impassable. 

When th;, students had arrived 
and were assembled in one of the 
first-floor 'rooms, Mr. Royal Lowe, 
shop teacher, made an announce
ment that the Board of Education 
had closed the schools. Every ·on~ 
was dismissed and each student 
was provided with a safe means of 
transportation home. 

Many homes of Hamilton stu• 
dents were endangered as the flood 
waters continued to rise through
out the storm. Many members of 
the faculty were marooned and 
werie unable to .reach the school. 
The only students who arrived were 
those that live reasonably close to 
the school or within walking dis
tance. All means of communication 
to the surrounding areas were cut 
off. 

Here are some of the Hamiltoni
ans who had exciting experiences 
in flood areas: Francis ·Keefe, Sen
ior Bee, who was c8Jl.lght in between 
two rivers in San Bernardino 
county and couldn't get back to Los 
Angeles for some time; Bill Con
nors, Senior Aye, who was strand
ed on Lookout mountain, where botb 

(Continued on Page Four} 

Letterwomen 
Organize Club 

A new organization recently came 
into existence in Hamilton on Feb
ruary 21, namely the Letterwomen's 
club. All girls who have earn,ed 
their letters in the Girls' Athletic 
Association and are active partici
pants in G.A.A., are eligible for. 
membership. 

This last week has been rather a 
bad one for the new members en
tering the various boys' clubs. If 
_you have wondered why certain 
boys have been all dressed up and 
obeying the slightest desires of a 
club member, maybe I can enlight
en you by saying that it is all a 
part of the formality which they 
must go through before they can 
become full-fledged members. 

However, it's not quite so bad as 
it looks or sounds and is enjoyed 
by members and pledges alike. 
Nonethel12ss the pledges are mighty 
exultant when the last day i.s over. 
because then, and only then, do 
they become real members. 

Each year since the organization 
of the World Friendship commit
tee, January, 1926, a city-wide or
atorical contest on World Fri•md
ship has been held. Two years ago 
a slight change was made and the 
final meeting took the form of a 
symposium rather than a contest, 
and no awards were made. Last 
year another innovation was in
troduced . The symposium was held 
at the same time as the annual 
dinner of the Los Angeles Federa
tion of High School World Friend
ship clubs. This same method will 
be followed this year. Prior to the 
final symposium, a city-wide con
test will be held from which six 
students will be chosen to represent 
the six instrnctional areas at the 
final symposium and banquet. 

The commitbee was organized for 
the express purpose of furthering 
athle tic events. With this in mind, 
they have planned some skits and 
other entei:tainment for futuiie aud 
calls. Thronghout baseball games 
and track meets, the members, act
ing as ushers, will maintain order. 

If th:e brakes only needed adjust
ing, repairs were made immediate
ly by a student mechanic. However, 
if they needed relining, the owner 
was given a certain amount of time 
to have them fixed. If the automo
bile stopped in the distance pre
scribed by law, a sticker stating 
that the brakes were all right, was 
put on the windshield. · 

The traffic board is headed by 
Bob Goodman and consists of five 
other members : Bob Cooper, Duane 
Duke, Fred Kuppers, John McCar
ty, and Eugene Newton. 

John P. Comerford, vice-princi
pal states: 

The object of the society will ~ 
to assist the Girls' League !n fur
thering their events and to pro• 
mote friendship in G.A.A. 

The constitution was compiled by 
Carolyn Kidson, Turalu Re•cd , and/ 
Ruth Amster, and was submitt,ed/ 
to the members of the club for rati
fication. 

Officers for the ensuing semes• 
ter will be : president, Ruth Amster; 
vice-pr2sident, Kay Shipley; secre
tary, Vera Mullen; and treasurer, 
Carolyn Kidson. THANKS FOR 

THE LETTERS-

Just a word of thanks and ap
preciation to those students who 
wrote true letters that .were asked 
for in last week's paper. Two of 
them are printed in this edition, 
on the second page, and every we•=k 
from now on we will print the b·est 
"Letters to the Editor." So write 
your complaint or what-nots about 
the school or anything P=rtaining 
to it and drop it in the 'Federal
ist' mail box, locker number 3. One 
more words about these letters. Be 
sure to sign your name if you in
t,md them to be printed, as it' is 
impossible for us to publish the let
ters unless they are signed. 

Any student who wishes to enb=r 
the contest in this area may get a 
Ii.st of suggested topics from his 
English or Social Studies teacher, 
and those interested should imme
diately contact Miss Minna Mae 
Lewis, who is in charge of the con
test at Alexd.nder Hamilton. 

School Library 
Given New Book 

The Service club ha~ present
ed the school library with Victor 
Heiser's "An Ame:rican Doctor's 
Odessy," one of the outstanding 
books of the year. 

AN APOLOGY- Each semester the club has given 
Before closing for this week I a ,book of some value to the stu

would like to apologize for the ab- dents that the school library could 
sence of last week's paper, which not afford to buy. Among former 
was held up because of the slight gifts is Ge0rge Earlie Shankle's 

•dampness that prevailed through- book, "The States, Namt>s, Flags, 
out the Southland. However, we Seals, Songs, Birds, Flowers, and 
have trL:d to give you the high- Other Symbols." 
lights of the past two weeks in this f 'Ilhe Service club is a branch of 
edition. the Cul,:er City 'Rotary club. 

' 

"If the turnouts f-Or baseball 
equal those of the football season, 
we will consider our efforts well 
rewarded," states D on Cran
bourne. 

I 

GIVEA YELL! 
"Hamilton is in need of 

some new yells," states Don 
Cranbourne, yell king. A con
test is now on in which the 
students of Hamilton are elig
ible to compete. The purpose 
of this contest is to get some 
new yells. The students are 
asked to think up some yells 
and write them down on a 
piece of paper with name and 
home room. These yells are to 
be put in the 'Federalist' mail 
box, locker number 3. The 
writers of the winning yells 
wilJ receive prizes. These prizes 
are being donated through the 
courtesy of Mr. Swartz and 
the business office. 

Mr. Swartz has kindly con
sented to help in putting this 
contest over successfully. These 
yells are very badly needed, 
and the student body can make 
it a success if they contribute 
and send in yells. 

"I think that this is one of the 
finest ways of acquainting tl1e 
students with the requirements 
of safety driving. Emergencies are 
always arising where it is neces
sary for us to use our brakes on 
very short notice, and with good 
brakes we are able to avoid acci
dents which might prove serious. 
Bob Goodman, his committee, 
and Mr. Phillips should be com
mended for their part in making 
this work a success." 

Usher Committee 
Chosen For Term 

Spanish Club Gets 
New Officers 

At a recent meeting of Los com:
paneros, the Spanish club, officers 
were elected. Those voted into the 
offices were: piitsiden t, Bet t y 
Green; vice-president, John Garri
son; treasurer, Pauline Burgess; 
and secretary, Dolores Hernfeld. 
Mrs. M. Galindo is sponsor. 

Hamilton's new usher committee Plans for this semesber's activl-
will be under the direction of Jack I ties were announced. A party, at 
McQuary this term. This group will , which new members will be initi
be divided into threi~ divisions of I ated, is to be given soon. Also, Mrs. 
twelve ushers each, two for the stu- Galindo hopes to have the club takie
dent body assemblies and one for a trip down to Olvera street and 
the night performances. go to a Spanish movie, later in the 

The ushi, rs will be responsible term. 
for the safety and conduct of the As the club was organized only 
students during all aud calls. These last semester. no constitution was 
boys have been appointed from the drawn up then; how,3ver, a commit
service clubs as t'hey weiie last year. tee for that purpose was appointed 

Students are urged to obey the trecently and authorized one. It is 
ushers at all times. Your fullest co- now completed and is to be present
operation will be greatly appreci- ed to the girls' vic,3-principal very 
abed. soon. 
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Flickers Or 
Textbooks? 

How would you like to go to a movie 
instead of your next class ? · 

Well, according to many educational 
authorities, that idea is not quite as silly 
as it may sound. They say that motion pic
tures are beginning to play a bigger and 
more important part in education every 

-day. Educational movies have been widely 
experimented with and, thus far, have 
proved to be a very effective medium for 
transmitting "book larnin" into a great 
many otherwise "unscholarly skulls." 

After all, it's always more interesting 
and educational to sit back and watch 
::;omething actually happen before your 
eyes on the screen than it is to read about 
it in some "stuffy" text-book. Especially is 
this true in such subjects as history, cur
rent events, geography, opera study, social 
arts, and .practically all of the sciences. 

Most of us have had the treat of 
watching motion ,pictures in our science 
classes and have realized the benefits as 
well as the enjoyment derived. 

Judging by the present day trend in the 
field of motion picture entertainment, the 
producers are working hand-in-hand with 
the modern educators. Such fine pictures 
as "Emile Zola," "Wells Fargo," "The Buc
-<?aneer," "The Firefly," and all of those re
cent historical and popular science short 
subjects may well testify to this fact. 

But whatever the aim of this new edu
cational experiment which lies in the offing 
for the future school children of America, 
if it means more movies for the "strug
gling student," we're all for it. 

Enter a 
Contest 

At the present time several organiza
tions at Hamilton are sponsoring various 
contests. Prizes and recognition are being 
offered to those who succeed in taking the 
best photogr1;1phs, writing the best slogans, 
and inventing the best yells. 

All those who enter these contests will 
enjoy themselves thoroughly and the prizes 
tl-ilat are being offered are worth the effort. 

The Treasury staff is sponsoring a 
photography contest and the winner in each 
of the three divisions will be awarded a S '38 
"Treasury" with the winning photographs 
appearing in it. 

The Council for the promotion of Boys' 
Week is sponsoring a slogan contest. The 
slogan must cover the . subject of Boys' 
Week. Prizes for this contest will be two 
ten-volume sets of the Franklin System of 
Personal Advancement. 

Don Cranbourne, yell ktader, is spon
soring- a contest to gather new yells for 
Hamilton. A boy and a girl will each receive 
a prize. 

Here are contests and prizes aplenty 
with every student possessing an equal 
chance. So take your camera and go pic
ture hunting or grab a pencil ,and paper and 
think up some prize-winning slogans and 
yells. 

. ( 
\ •. 1 .. 

In this week's issue of tl-.e 'Federalist' a new fea
ture, "Letters to the Editor," appears for the first time. 
It is primarily a column devoted to the opinions and ideas 
of the student lbody of Hamilton high school. 

What are your ideas on improving Hamilton? Do 
yoQ think semester passes are a good idea? Is thirty
five cents tOQ much to pay for games at other schools? 
What type of aud calls do you prefer? lTheselquestions, 
and many others, are of great interest to all the students 
at large and your opinions will make interesting letters. 
Every student in Hamilton is urged to contribute to the 
column. Just write a letter to the Editor of. the 'Feder
alist', and sign your name. Due to the limit.ed space the 
comments should be limited to 100 words. 

'Mother: '·Brent, <11<1 you get 
that loaf of brea<l I sent you 
for?" 

Br{:nt : •'No, the stort! was 
closed." 

Mother: •·rt couldn't be at this 
time of day. Did you try the 
door?" 

Brent: "No, 'cause I saw a 
sign on the door saying, "Home 
Cooking." 

The decrepit old car rolled up 
up to the toll bridge. 

"Fifty cents," called out the 
gat~man. 

"Sold!" replied the driver. 

Bill: "I want to try on that 
suit in the window." 

Clerk: 'Tm sorry young man, 
but you'll have to try it on in 
the diizssing room." 

JJ.ck (home from 'irst day in 
school): '"Mother, the teacher 
asked m e a question today that 
no one dse in school could an
swer." 

Proud Mother. •'What was it, 
son?,, 

Jack: "Our telephone num
ber." 

Bob C. : "Say, Dad, if the 
world is round and turns every 
twenty-four hours, what keeps 
us from falling off when it's up
side down?" 

Dad: "Why, the law of gravi
tation. son.'' 

Bob: "That's what the teach
u says, but I can't figure out 
how folks stuck on before that 
law was passed ." 

"Who's that brun-ztte over 
there?" 

"That's Tom's girl." 
"Why, I thought that he went 

with a. blonde. 
"He did. But she dyed." 

I bought a dress 
On the installment plan; 

The reason, of cours,e, 
To please a man. 

The dress is worn, 
The man is gone; 

But the darn installments 
Go on and on! 

Boss: "Didn't you get my let
ter saying you were fired?" 

Mac: "Yes, but on th,e envelope 
it said, 'Return in five days'." 

Betty: "How soon will I know 
anything after I come out o'r the 
anesthetic?" 

Doctor: "Well, that's expect
ing a lot from an anesthetic!" 

"Cold Feet'' 
-- ANONYMOUS 

Dear Eggie-
So, my squirrely fran, you 

have a yearning for snow-halls 
and itchy underwear .. . you 
think perhaps that you crave 
the great white spaces ... F oo! 

Are you insane? 
Are you batty? What can you 

see in squashy snow and icicles 
that hang from your nose? Is 
picking yourself off toboggan 
slides in a million pieces your 
idea of sport? 

And say, Eggie, when you got 
a glimpse of some glamor gal 
sitting on a snow bank, rollin;; 
her orbs at "•Renfrew of th~ 
Mounted," did you have an ink
ling that she probably had to 
chop hH way out of h er ,boo·.s 
with an ice-pick , or that he had 
a cold in his nose? So the nex t 
time you break out in a rash of 
squirrely ideas about gow·~ ro 
the snow, calls me, and I'll get a 
bag of acorns and coax you ba,:1-
to normal. 

Yours for a warm winter, 

SCOTTIE 

Meet Mr. Hamilton 
Our attention was directed re

cently by some of the fairer sex 
of this school, to the average Mr. 
Hamilton. The girls took him 
apart simila·rly to a chemist's 
dissection. The results, well
judge for yourself. 

His pet aversion is wearing a 
tie. He combs his hair constantly 
with that most common of all 
solvents, water. He likes colorful 
shir'ts, but a capital NO to bright 
hankies. Dons polo shirts at in
tervals. His shoes are usually in 
n-:: ed of a shining, and his nails 
a filing. 

Mr. Hamil ton goes in for 
sports in a huge way. Likes to 
swing dance, and usually has a 
special girl friend to accompany 
him. Takes his lunch to school. 
D:esn't own a car. Belongs to at 
least one sch:iol organiZJ.tion. 
And at least once during the 
span of his lifetime he has eith
er hummed or sung ''Bei Mir 
Bist du Shorn.'' 

bid You Know? 
-that the dollar sign was de
rived from the emblem on "Pie
ces o! Eight," showing the pillar:; 
of Hercules entwined with the 

scroll of Cadiz? 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT-------• 

Dear Auntie: ~,._ 
What a day it is to be writing. The sun is shin• -, 

ing and there is a light breez,e fluttering around. I ts 
a perfect day for the ... , oh well, I was just think•,. 
ing. 

Now to get down to a little capering. 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY-
You should have seen Robert Anthony the oth• 

er day. He drove to school with his shoes off and 
didn't discover it until he stepped out of the car to 
go to his class. (Fine memories thi2se Hamiltonians 

have--0r shouldn't I say any
thing-?) 

WE HAVE NO 
FRUIT TODAY--

It seems that the B9 girls have 
been Bi,g Apple-ing it around the 
campus. The reason for th= add
ed exercise is Jean Scullin, A12, 
who was giving lessons at the 
Big and LittJe Sister party. 

ZA ZU ZA-
Margaret Mertz is taking to 

the higher standards of ,educa-
Adele Trott tion. She was seen enl'olling at a 

college! What college? Why Professor Oakie's-(I 
guess I fooled you there!) 

FOO GOO AND YU-
Estella and Virginia Bloeser were hostesses at a 

chop suey dinner. The girls attending were : Shirley 
Bristol, Catherin,~ Benson, Vivian Hemsath, Mar
garet Lambert, Eleanor Adams, Claire Charroux, 
Roberta Schmid, Celeste McAleer, and Doris Black• 
ford. A choppy time was had by all. They couldn·t 
use the choppy sticks. ' 'l 

TOO MANY !ISN'T GOOD FOR ANYONE-
Charles Lace, B9, didn't think one operation 

was enough for him. He went back the following ( 
week for another. (Maybe he likes th2m.) All kid
ding aside, Charles, we hope Jou'll be back soon . 

SHINER-
Everyone seems to b,= worried abou t Ora Jean -e 

Fromm, who is sporting a new black ,2ye. Just to 
help your curiosity, it happened in a car accident. , 
(Are you satisfied?) 

AN ORATORICALLER-
Congratulations to Henry Shine, who was 

awarded first prize at the Boy Scout Court of Hon- .._ 
or. He receivizd the award for his impromptu speech 
on Boys' Hobbies. 

AM I SURPRISED?--
Glen Alcorn, A9 Latin student, asked Miss Dun

lap what "Hie" meant. The charming teacher an
swered "one too many.'' Why, Miss Dunlap! 

REVERSE-
Robert Taylor was so ,2xcited over seeing Elinore 

Pelzer at the broadcasting studio that he could 
hardly .. . oh, excuse me, I've reversed the names a 
bit. 

Haven't anything •~lse to tell you until next 
week. So with a dot and a--xxx, oh I used that 
last week-- ' 

As ever, 
ADELE 

Letters to the Editors 
(The HFedernlist•' nssun1es no rt"i•qlou•,dbilit~~ for 

11u.• opinions e:x:1>rCM4;ft>-d in these letters to the Editor. 
rl-,hi~ t•olun1n ,,·iJI atte1hpt to "'er,·e u~ a uublic forum 
and n ~in "·elcome coutrlbu1ious.) 
Dear Editor : 

Hamilton is a school with many fine points, but 
there is one thing in particular that is bad. Usually 
our "auds" have thtc very best conduct possible. The 
boy.s and girls realize it is their duty to be attentive 
where we have a person or people, but ev,z ry time we 
have a moving picture the uproar starts. 

There are just a few who s,2em to persist in say
ing something at every turn of the camera. It would 
not be exactly fair to stop the pictures altogether 
b: cause there are tho.se who enjoy them and would 
like more. Isn't thtzre something we could do? 

MARTHA HANNA 

The persons who are disorderly in aud calls are 
probably the ones who spend Saturday afternoons 
with their little brothers or sisters in a matinee, 
where noise is the biggest part of the show. 

S zriously, if only good modern pictures like the 
"Gay '.Desperado" were shown, I am sure there 
would be no conduct trouble. 

ED. 

To the Editor: 
It seem.5 as though most of the schools are not 

going to get much patronage from th~ outside 
schools. Why? Because of this new pric,~ they have 
now put into effect on all school athJ.:tics. I would 
like to know what all the boys and girls think of 
this problem. 

JOE ASHBURN 

At a recent Western League meeting it was vot
ed that the stud:nts be encouraged not to travel to 
the baseball games away from home, thus limiting 
the possibilities of mishaps, etc. To do this, 15c stu
-<ient tickets are not sold to away-from-home games. 
Students can s,cure adult tickets, but they may 
not be excused from classes. 

However, the baseball team does play each team 
twice, once at horn,~ and again away, permitting 
you to see every team in action. 

ED. 
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Undefeated Yanks Clash With L. A. 
--------------*--------------------------------------------~ 

-~HEARTS 
of OAK 

__ . --By JACK GEYER---· 

Because of lack of space in our 
last two issu:s, our first two, too, 
(baby talk) , we have neglected our I 
very fine Bee baseball team. The 
boys were undek-ated until a week 
ago Thursday, when they were 
handed their first setback by a pow
erful Washington High squad. They 
managed to score against Wash
ington, howewr, and it was the 
fii-st time any team had the power 

do so this year. They played 
tneir first league game last night 
and with chukker Constantino in 
th'ere pitching, th 0 y should go 
through a most successful season 
with a probable c h a mpionship 1 

there at the end. 

H!lmilton Worthy Foe
Everybody's really beginning lo 

show some resp·:ct for Hamilton ( 
~hletes and it's about time. The 

tennis team has blanked both the J 

opponents they hav,:i met so far .. . ·, 
the varsity bas•"'ballers are league
lealding ... the Bee baseball team is •.~------------~~----_-_-_:---------------------------------------

the strongest in years .. . the track -- y k I S d w· O 
team_ has yet to test its strength, co FED an s n econ D 
~~~n;~t:r/~~Jit;a~t~~e ~ol~:~/~~ - ' ID ver orsey 

I ~oo!t~pl:::y Ii;= -t~•~ :;~;;~~;: SPORTS 11 Dons· 6:1. Le Gassick P1·tches 
te~m has yet to m,2et any oppo- , , 
nents this year, but with more re- ., 
turning lettermen than they have --By MARGARET BETT The Ht1,rnilton Yankees _pound•:d I the third, Gene Howard, first sack-
eve-r ,.-had. at any time befm.>~, it Oh,. You Kid!- out their second league vict~ry 111 er for the Yankees, connected with 
looks as if we'll have a swimming , Did you se,~ all the hairbows, as many starts, by thump111g a a fast . . . 

Travel to Roman 
Field For Contest 

Lopez Starts as Yanks 
Defend Flawless Slate 

The undefeated Hamilton nine 
travels to L. A. Hi's Housh field to 
engage the untried Romans in a 
Western League game this after
noon. The circuit-leading Yankees 
will be risking their flawless slate 
as they attempt to d·2 fend a record 
which consists of no defeats from 
L.A. in oaseball for the past two 
years. The game starts a t 3 o'clock 
and admission for Hamilton stu
dents will be thirty-five cents. 

Although the Yankees will l>~ un
der the handicap of having few 
supporters at the game, the pair of 
league wins already won, serve as 
a basis to make th~ Yank.~ the fa
vorites. Tonight 's game will l>e the 
Roman's fir1tt loop encounter, as 
they drew a bye in the first week of 
competition. This is one sport in 
which Hamilton takes a backs,:;at 
to nobody. Always a baseball school , 
Hamilton has especially enjoyed 
any victories they may have won 
over L.A. 

011 the mound for the Yanks will 
be the best chukker in t h•, league, 
"Champ" Lopez, on whose powerful 
shoulders may lay the answer to 
our championship hopes. Catching 
the speedy offerings of the classy 
pitch2r will be diminutive Al Pe
trangelo. In his laot time out the 
"Champ" fanned no less than four
teen batters, and if he is half as hot 
tonight, L. A. will open their sea
son with a setback. 

team,of the first water. And with rompers, and short dresses in the scrappy Dorsey nine, 6-1. The en- ball au
d 

sent it for a circuit 
guys "like Lopez striking out four- new gym last Wednesday, March counter too~ place Friday, Feb. 25, blow to deep center field. In the 
teen batters in seven innings, some- 9? It was a "kid" party, and the on Elson field before a scatt2red fourth, Jo~ Lopez also hit a homer 
thing that is almost phenomenal in first G.A.A. social event of the ,. crowd of two hundred. The Dorsey to center. The Yankees cli'nched 
high school baseball .•.. and guys ter1n. As each girl entzred she was D_ons. were held to one run and one the contest in the fifth, wh,n Ber- Li1;eups for tonight: 
y,,it? nickn:1mes like '_'Stink" pitch- given a lollypop and a name card. I hit 111 the s~ven-innin~ fracas. inghele _led off with a scoring dou- Hamilto~ L.A. ~igh 
mg one hit-ball, besides knocking We all played Varsity "Drop the Geor_ge Le_ Gass1ck turno2d m anoth- ble to nght center; th:n Lopez sent Petrangiclo c. Novakov1tch 
out horn~ runs in their spare time Handkerchief," "London Bridge rs er 111spinng performance in his a hot grounder to shortstop that Howard lb. Schnieder 
.. ~and jumpers like Swinhart who Falling Down," and "A'tisket A'tas- 1 first league start, fanning seven the Don fielder couldn't handle, I Peterson 2b. Nibley 

• g~ i:,bout 6 ft., 3 in., high enough to ket." Aft2r such strenuous' exer- 1' ~ons, and receiving credit for the which sent Beringhele to third. King 3~. . Sa~r 
w111 many a college meet ... oh, yes! ,---------cises each "kid" victory. Don Peterson then came to bat for Powell s,. S111cla1r 
The Yankees are coming right present indulged I . Both teams were scor, less in the the Yanks. On th~ first pitch Lopez Flar~as I:- Bumble F. 
along. No longer do they ent,2r a • , . I first frame , but m the last half of stole second base, while the Dorsey Ber111ghele c,. Bumble B. 
game with a coach's plea " to hold (''® , -~ ~n some molded t'.1e secoi:id, Joe Lopez, Yankee left shortstop, Hoffman, _cut off the Constantino ri. Hollander 
the score down" ringing in their. ~ ice c~eam and fielder, sm~led to left,_ stol~ s•:cond, throw and attempted to catch Ber-
ear-., Not any more! They go out :akes 111 the shape went to th1rd on a wild pitch, and mghele off of the third sack. Ber-
on \ the field,_ court, tr~ck, poo~. or · M 1 of pink and grem scored on Jack McQuary's ground- inghele was caught napping, but an 
:c loor determm2d to wm. The idea . . 1 b k t er to shortstop. Gror by Stafford, Don third base-
of losing does no longer occur to • i ;] Wahs le s. Ju

1
ne The Dons came back in the third man, allowed both Berin,"hele and 

h th 
. ipp e was n in · h D t "' t em;_ eir only thought is vie- • h f f nmg w en unn sen a double Lopez to cross the plate. The Yan-

torv. Ouch! Where am I? Who . • 1 ~ _arge ~ the a - over the right field f•:nce, and kees scored their final tally in the 
pu~hed me? Well, what if I was ; t air. h e g:J_m scored on a two-base error by Ber- sixth when George Le Gassick led 
talkrng in lmy sleep. You don't have l ~ Hee al c er}i· h ~ss inghele. off with a triple to center and scor-
t-O punch me like that! Aw, shut , , I e_n r d~r s, The Yanks continued to score in ed on Gene Howard 's long fly to 
up 11;nd go back to sleep, flannel · tp aygfioGunA A irecd- each of th~ remaining innings. In left. 

th' W d 'f '11 1:>· t L A or o · · ., an , mou · on er I we ' a · · . Margaret Bett 150 girls 11 in 

. :::;::n s;:::~ ::;:e! Snore! i co~i:·~uw~o!ret~~:- vef~ :ullen I Bees· w· Th r·11 . D 0 
After running their string of vie- and Kay Shipley were elected • )Il ree I s, rop ne 

tories up to six straight, the Yan- speed~all and b~seball managers I 
kees were rudely set back in their for u:iis term. Th•cy are a couple of I p L St t 
seventh start by defending city l!vewires, and we should have a n re- .eague . ar s 

, champions, Fr+,mont High. A prac- very successful season. 
tice ,game, however, it had no bear- • . 

. ing bn league standings. The Yanks Swimmers Start The Hamilton Yankee Bee S'JU 1 d The Yanks kd the way for five in-
a~e right up there in front now, S I h S i has shown equal ability to its big- n.ings, but when Sutton was_ reliev-

1

, 
~-uh two wms out of two stic.rts. I P. as ~ason / ber brothers, the Ayes, by trouncin6 ed in the sixth by Jack L :nzi, the • 

_ _ ____ With the sw1mmmg ~eason draw- th . • 
Western League Rrsults- 1 ing near, the Yankee paddlers al'le ree worthy opponents 111 four Doyola barrage ()pened up. Lenzi _ 

~ol'.ywood and _university played diligent'.y practicing _at the Los An- starts. The Yanks started their s , a- was a bit off form and that ac- l ans-
a thnll~r last. Fnday. The game geles high s~hool mdoor pl_unge. son ag3.inst a powerful Inglewood c::mnted fJr four Cub runs scored 1 - 4 
went nme mnmgs, being called by Seven returnmg lett,,rme'n will be I • . . . . / 
dr.rkness, with the scor,=- at four- the mainstays of the squad. sentinel team, endmg \nth the ~ _the sixth stanza. Charlie Nevins ' Ba b II S h d I 
all. Hollywood emerged victorious The events that will be taken I Yankees on top of an 8-2 score. fmIShed the game for the Yanks. se a C e U e 
from. ~he initial encounter by scor- care of by the lettrrmen are: / Frank Constantino took ovu the I In the Yankee half of the s1·xth Tuesday, l\larch I-
ng five runs to Umhi 's th1, e Ven- Dashes and long drstances-- d d - v · t H · ~ ~ Fairfax split the:: . pair of Richard Jarrett, Harry Pohl, moun ut1es ror tne Bee_s, h:ld·· fram:, the Yanks took the upper . emce a ami,Iton. 
rnmes, a ' win and a Joss b:ing 'Bob Bryson, and Jack McCul- l?g the s_en~mels to tw_o smgles in hand . and scored _six well-earned Friday, ~arch 4- . 
:halk!!d up to both of them. our old lough. tne four mmngs lr. waich he pJr- runs. Charlie Nevms, Yank relief T ~amilton at Vemce. 
,al, L: A. High, drew a bye. 

1 
Backstroke- . ticipated. Wes_ Miller, star chnkker pitcher, slapp~d a scorching double ue~ af 

1111
:rch 

8
:-

1 

Bob Cooper and Virgil Peck- last season, fmished the game for to right field with two men on F "d· ·. Ma ~a;
11

lton. 
Dans ana Geyer Agree- ham. the Yank,es, letting the Sentineb base, accounting for the major part n ~'Y, .1:rc t 

1
~ 

A couple of days -ago, while idly Breast Stroke- down with only one run and one of the rally. The final score 1rns T da~i l\laon ah IS-. A. 
, · - h h th H K'ds •. ues ay, re 

!.an,::mg i; rout,gh, f 
11
e ?aper, t ·we

1 
-, Th enrd_Y_ 1. ont. b th k t h1." for_ the remainder of the fracas . 8-4, Hamilton on the long 01d. Fairfax at Hamilton. 

:am~ across = o owi?g ar ice . e ivmg 1s . o ~ ,:, wea e~ Bill Lillie, Yank second sackPr, Yanks R~peat Victory- Friday, March 18-
,nitten_~by George !Davis, sports pomt o! the sw1mnu~g team this walked away with the hitting hon- The third Yankee victory was Hamilton at Fairfax 
tJ!ummst for the L. A. Herald and year, with n~ returmr:is lo:ttern1an ors. garnerino- three hits in four against the Cubs in a return n- Tuesda M h 22- · 

1
·pre~. on Feb. 28: I and few candidates trvmg out. t, b __ e Y,_ arc 
-~ - J Lo H ilt h' h J H d R b t. . . r,ps to the plate. gage:rnent. The Yanks won a p1cch• Hanulton, bye. 

. . . . oe pez, am on ig . owar o er s, sw1mmmg . , F · 
hool pitciler who ooasts of a ter-: coach, states that there will b, Be~!' Tnp Cubs- us, duel, 2-0. Frank Constantino 

nd
ay, March 25-

pfic fast ball in spite of his .small' some practice meets but as yet only The second -Encounter of the se:i- tooK over the mound duties for the Hamilton, bye. 
lize, 1q,oks like the best local prep Jacob Riis, Huntington Park, and son put th_e Yanks up against a second time this season. Frank fan- Tuesday,_ !\larch 29--:- . . · 
mrling l)rospect since Joe Gon-1 Black Foxe Military Academy have w~ll orgamzed Loyola Cub squad. ncd an even dozen Cubs in five in- .· Hamilto~ at Umvers1ty. 
:ales .... " been slated. H,~ also says that, al- Wil!ard Sutt~n. start.d the game nings. The game was a bit slower Fuday,_ A~r_II 

1
- . 

1
Joe _G<>nzal~s 1;>itched for Roose-

1 
though the diving is we.ak. we have a?amst th_e visitors _and established and less exciting than the previou.• Tu ;rmveisit3'. at Hamilton. 

flt h1~h while m prep school, la- a good team this year an<! should h1m~Jf with sensational pitchmJ, rncounters, but Constantino's pitch- e,:aii, ~:i'1 
5- . 

ti" goin~ t-0 U.S.C .. and is now <lo better than we have in previ- shuttmg out the Cubs for five ing was an exhibition worth view- Fr"d 
O 

~\\
0

•1 8 at Hamilton. 
'lith the Boston Rl:<l Sox. • ous seasons. frames and whiffing ten of them ing 

I 
Hay, 'Jptri -t H 11 ood • ~ · · ami on a o yw . 

,,, 
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REVEILLE J School Closes Alumni News !Legion Auxiliary 
Sponsors Contest 

Social Arts Class 
Studies Etiquette 

I 

I l.i''. 
-ii 

- By GORDON ADAMS - As Floods 
Firing Medals-

To date, there is still only one 
man in the unit with ·an expert 
medal, and that is Sgt. Herbert 
Walkt~r. Others have tried for it, 
but so far have not succeeded. 
There are however, a number of 
sharpshooters, which is next best. 
The marksman medals ar,e what we 
see most. Ther1" is no excuse for 
anyone in the unit not having one. 

Block Roads 
his car and his father's were under 
four feet of water; Bob Cooper, 
Richard Jarrett, and Burr Sherick, 
Knights, )Who were marooned on 
Washington boulevard and had to 
walk home through rivers of muddy 
water; and Marshall Moody, All , 
who was out in the Van Nuys flood 
area, and helped to ,save thirty-two 
pigs, two cats, and one man. 

I Every year on the Saturday be
-------------- fore · Memorial Day, millions of 

A few of the alumni that I spoloe Americans wear little red poppies 
to on home-coming day seem to be on their coats in memory of the 
1enjoy themselves as follows: men who lost their lives in the 

Charles Brinton, w ,34 student World War. This year the women 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 

body prexy, is in his third year of are sponsoring a Poppy Poster 

By ADELE TROTT 

law school at U.S.C. contest. 
Phil English, who once served as The contest is divided into two 

Are you a. "zoop zooper"? Are _, 
you a sword swallower? Do you 
dunk? Don't be alarmed, my friends. 
Thie above questions are neither 
baby talk nor little Orphan Annie's 
secret code, but merely a few of the 
don'ts in table etiquette, as com':;' 
piled by the Social Arts class. If ' 
you can answer truthfully yes t.<> 
three of thi~ questions, give yourself 
100 per cent; two questions, 75 per 
cent; one question, 25 per cent; and 

You have to make 
L score of only 23 

: mt of a possible 
!5, and with Sgt. 
?rice out th-ere to 
nstruct you, it's 
1ot so hard. 

boys' vicie-president, has attended divisions: (a ) seventh to ninth 
S.M.J.C. and San !Luis Obispo col- grad1e students; and (b) tenth to 
lege. He is now working at the Cal- twelfth grade students. 
ifornia Lumber company. Winning posters in ,.ach division 

Gordon Pollock is working at the in our district will enter a contest 

if you can't answer yes to any of 
the three, you ane what is com- , 
manly called a "dub." 

}Id Fad 
loming-
The wave of 

;iving nicknames 
o this person and 
hat, has struck 

Other students, with an eyie to 
business, made money by pulling 
stalled cars out of the mud and 
water, or by bailing out flooded cel
lars. 

After a two-day vacation, school 
was reopened on Friday, March 4. 

Hamilton P. T ~ A. 
Honors Mothers 

American Distilling company. among the winners of other dis-
Lillian Rose, now Mrs. Nash is tricts. Winners of this contest will 

still receiving gifts for her wedding enter a state-wide contest and win
two months ago. Much luck and ners of the state contest will enter 
happiness to you, Lillian. a national contest. Since Hamilton 

N1evin Brown, W '35, works in high school is the only school in 
Yuma, Arizona. He is a ticket agent this district with tenth to twelfth 
for the Greyhound Lines and owns grade students, we are certain of 
a half interest in a taxi-cab. (Just having a member of our school win 
think, he came all the way just for the district contest for this divis-
Alumni day) or did he-? ion. 

The Social Arts class has also de
vised a question box, so that any
one in the school in a state of be
wilderment concerning a type of 
etiquette, may simply write his 
question on a slip of paper and de- · _ 
posit it in the main foyer of Bg. 5, · 
(name of course reqUired, but no 
co-signers needed). If the Social 
Arts class cannot answer the qwes
tions, which is very improbable, : 

Julie Hodgettes is taking life easy Thie judging of all posters shall 
An afternoon tea and program at pnesent. She has worked at Sil-

. b th p TA 1 t Th s be done according to the following 

Mrs. "Emily Post" Pier will do $0 
with the greatest of ease. 

Gordon Adams H a mi's battalion 
again, with quite a few already in 
circulation. Some are nice and some 
otherwise, but all are meant in 
fun. Szveral examples are : "Tiger" 
MacLeod, Po we r . House "Papa" 
Derx, "Bunny" Hutchins, and "Pin
head" !Gibbs. rrhere are others, of 
course, but I won't be mentioning 
them here. 

was given Y e . . . as ur - verwood's and Schwab's, but is still 
day to welcome the mothers of th1e -oh, well, just Miss Hodgettes. scale: 
B9 students entering Hamilton. The Tom Rankin, s ,36 student body 1-Appeal (force with which the Meralta Theatre vice-president, Mrs. Frances King, president, attends u.c.L.A. The lad poster drives home the poppy 
presided over thte meeting. Mr. H. is studying to be a teacher. message ........................ (Points) 50 
o. Dyck, Mr. J. P. Comerford, Others atbending U.C.L.A. are: 2-Artistic ability ............................ 20 
and Miss Harriet C. Robbins, spoke Bill Krueger, Annette Adams, Vir- 3-Originality .................................... 20 

Washington at Culver Blvd. 

NOW PLAYING 

FREDERICK MARCH as heads of the school. Sam Car- ginia Scott, Howard Rose, Joe Hart- 4-Neatness_ ··················--··--·········--···-- lO 
penter and Gerrie Cummings spoke nett, and a score of others. Miss Marie T . Scott, art teacher, 
as ~residents of the Nevians and Edna Glass is learning the P.B. will be in charge of the contest at The BUCCANEER 
the Girls' League. X . system. Doris Yorton and Elsie Hamilton. Students who wish to 

Band Promotions- The progran:1 was .fu!nished by Jacobs .are doing just as well by participate should obtain detailed ALSO 

Here at last are the promotions the Melody trio, consistmg of Beth attending Mtetropolitan high school. information ocncerning the contest 
for the H :arts of Oak band, in Wiemer at the piano; Le~na Koss, Mitzi Uehlein, S '36 is one of 'from her. 

'ARSENE LUPIN 
RETURNS" print. They should have been in be- yiolinist; and Edna ;:"1ar~ile, oello- [ the most photographed' models in The clo.sing date for the contest 

fore, but with humble apologies they ISt. They played the Itallan street , Southern California. She models for is March 31. 
are as follows: cadet first lieuten- Son~.' '. by Victor .~~rbert, sung by tht:;, Jantzen Bathing Suit company. 
ant, Bill Castle; second !Leutenant, Patricia Lawrence, The Duet Over All Fred Williams had to say was 
James Barnidge; warrant officer, the Summer Tidi~," from "~~e," that he remembered when Mr. Tay
Ves Giles ; first sergeant, Harry by Delibes, was. sung by M9:rJ?ne De !or gave /him an A. (Was it the 
,Roe · sergeants Jack Becker and Mott and Eileen Merrill, and only A you ever received?) 
DeWitt Macy; 'and corporals, David ' "Break _Of Day," by Anderson, sung S .M.J.C. is well rt::presented by 
Fal,::s and Wilfred Moser. Congrat- by Maxme Canterbury. ex-Hamiltonians. Alan Phenis, Stu-
ulations and good luck to you all, art Brandel, J im Close, Frank Be-
in your new positions. HIGH SCHOOL lasco, Bob Auto, Stan Wiley and 

BAND ORGANIZED Jack Belasco help to make up their 
Correction- student body. 

Recently the writer announci2d The Hamilton high school band Mary Carpenter, S '36, is a Po-
that Harold Harby was going to will in the fu ture study music suit- mona College co-ed. 
take the entrance exams to West 
Point the first thre? days of March. able for performance at aud calls. 

"We hope to develop a band 
Word reaches us, however, that he that can present programs such 
has been exempted, due to his high as the W.P.A. concert band did 
grade in thi~ competitive exam. last semester," states Frederick 

Sierveld, band sponsor. 
The band has been organized as 

follows: 

TUTORING 
Offere,d by Acqredfted 

Teacher in 
ENGLISH, LANGUAGES, 
HISTORY, and SCIENCE 

Call Crestview 14126 
Hamiltonians, don't forget that 

your Cameramen's contest closes 
this Tuesday at 3 o'clock. Enter 
yom· snap-shots-those candid ones 
that you took of your friends, the 
s,3rious ones of your teachers, and 

Virgil P12ckham will be the drum 
major ; James Barnidge, manager; 
D. Fales and N. Bair, in charge of GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
music ; B. Appleton and E . Ervin, NOEL R. FLETCHER 

• the tragic ones of the flood. Re
member t hat by winning a S'38 
Treasury, you will save 85 cents. 

ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

Pico Sport hop 
8644 W. Pico OX. 6988 

Closed 

Temporarily 

For Repairs 

Will Re-Open Soon 

section leaders. 

GARDENIAS - 3 for SOc 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES 

on CORSAGE BOQUETS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 WASHINGTO:V BLVD. 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 lUnln Street Culver City . ,, 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3S35 !\IAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C. C, 5588 

• 

regarding FINANCING the building o,

1

. 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING 
ao older loan. Valuable information freely J 

given at any Office or Branch. ( - -

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE co•POKATION 

JEWELI:,R 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 "\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 M~in St, Culver City 

BAL BAIRD 
SERVICE ST A TION 

2302 S. Robertson 

Dr. J. E~ Hapenney 
DOG nad CAT HO!!PITA L 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd • 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

"\Villlnm Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
"\Ve DeU,·er 

1151 So. Robertson CR, 0634 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

SAT lUATINEE ONLY 

Rio Grande 
Gasoline 

Sinclair 
Motor on 

MAJOR STUDIO 
FEATURE PREVIEW 

FREDDY GREEN'S 
Quick Economical Service 

Complete Lubrication 

STARRING 

LOU GERHIG 
"\V '35 0301 Venice Blvd. AND 

SMITH BALLEW AlumnJ Cor. Canfield 

BRING'YOUR-
CONTEST 

CANDID CAMERA 
SHOTS TO US 

For Developing 

CAMERA SHOP 
3802 Main Street Culver City 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS Joa.n!,!~!. Shop_, 

WORLD-FAMOUS BICYCLES TOYS , 

HAMBURGERS WHEEL GOODS 

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

-Hea,lqunrters-
COLUMBIA 

EXCELSIOR 
CHILI TAMALES IVER JOHNSON" 

8717 W. PICO REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

FORD SEE LINCOLN 
ZEPHYR' 

A L (Art) FREDERICK 
8560 WEST PICO 

For YOUR NEW or USED CAR 
ox. 7040 "\VO. 62120 "\Ve...t L. A. 38007' 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training:" Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. · 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY SECRETARIAL 
BANKING AND FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECIIETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

~ --
Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts: high, university standards: select patronage. State• 
authorized Bachelor degi-ees in two years. Free placement serv• 
ice. Graduates in demand for superior positions, due to contacts 
with leading employers and unparalleled record of gradutttes. 
Part-time work provided, Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

Hamiltonians Patronize the Advertisers 
r 

' ' 


